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MedPoint+ Innovation in Knowledge Transfer
“Accredited Conference Reports Series”
After three years of partnership delivering an accredited Conference Report Series (CRS) to Canadian
healthcare professionals under the banner of MedPoint, the McGill University Continuing Professional
Development (CPD) Office and Medical Education Network (MedNet) proudly introduce MedPoint Plus(+).
In compliance with the CQDPCM 2016 Code of Ethics, the new accredited co-developed program aims at
extending healthcare professionals’ engagement and dialogue around conference reports via facilitated online
discussion forums, in a dynamic CPD environment.
In 2017, MedPoint+ will provide readers the opportunity to claim 2 types of credit: CFPC Mainpro+
certified credits (1 Self-learning credit) and RCPSC MOC Section 1 credit for each Conference Report.
Through this continued innovative partnership, MedPoint+ is based on the past success of MedPoint
Conference Report Series that learners described as ‘highly relevant with anticipated practice benefits’. As a
CPD provider well experienced in accreditation, the McGill CPD office will ensure that MedPoint+ abides
with all relevant ethical standards as well as the CFPC and RCPSC accreditation requirements. With its
multi-sponsor model and independent scientific committee, MedPoint+ adheres to the highest ethical
standards for non-biased, relevant, and balanced conference reporting.
We are delighted to be involved with this initiative that leverages the capacity and capability of our learners
in ways that support how knowledge is shared and how learning outcomes are transferred to clinical practice
to foster improved patient care outcomes.
Your participation as a sponsor is an essential step towards launching the MedPoint+ program, and in doing
so, provide value to healthcare professionals’ learning in a compelling and fully compliant manner.
Sincerely,

Dr. Leonora Lalla, MDCM, CFPC, FCFP
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